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KAPPA DELTA
DEFEATS STEWART

IN DEBATE
Delightful Entertainment Fol-

lowed

We received from an unbiased
source the following notes taken
on the s)ot of oratorical conflict :

Saturday, April 21, 1923.
Meeting scheduled for 7:30;

started 7:57.
A very entertaining address by

Miss McIaniel.
"Ali! this is rotten," says Miss

Culbersoln.
A delightful play on the old

theme of PierroL and Colonibine.
"Resolve that the French are

justified in occulying the Ruhrl
District."

J. E. IHooker opeins with gool
points; le says "comnparable"
though.

"America has turned to France
rather than to Germany." A g(,en-
eral mess, hash of Germany and
France and finance, etc., by Miss
M. 1). Fort. Then another gem :
"Wihy does not France turn over
to TU. S. or some other conntry
to vliomn she is indebted, soe ier-
tile section of her own ter-ri-
tory?"

Very good from Fenwick.
Miss Margaret Fort does the

big thing, and claps for her olpo-
nent.

"My honorable colleague has
proven," by Miss Mary Culbert-
son.

Three times "I repeat: What
can France have in mind?" By
Miss Mary Culbertson.

Three times "the French and
Germans are ancient enemies."
When she finds nothing to say,
she corroborates her "honorable
colleague's" statements.

(Continued on page 2)

CO-EDS TO MEET
LOGAN COLLEGE

IN TENNIS BOUT
We are expecting on Friday,

May 4, two teams of women from
Logan College to play our wom-
en's tennis teams on our courts.
One of these teams is a singles
team, the other a team of doubles,
and we feel confident.that both
will go down in defeat. Our rep-
resentatives in this match are
Misses Frances Settle, Lillian
Wilson and Mary Culbertson. It
has not yet been decided who will
play the singles; however, trust-

(Continued on page 2.)

S.P.U. LOSES
TO BETHEL

But Starts a Lucky Series

In this first game with Bethel
College at Ifckenzie our elongated
twirler, C. Ross Gilliam proved
to be a veritabide elevator when it
canie to getting out of holes. With
the same team facing him that
hlal defeatel us previously and
now on their home diamond Gil-
liant allowed them, only two runs
out of ten hits. Only the cool
head of the itcher and exception-
ally close fielding in the tighe
p'laces could have made this pos-
sibl e.

Bethel started the scoring when
Marshall got to first on Finley's
elror. Wrghit walked and Mitchell
got a two bagger scoring Mfar-
shall. The others were thrown out
or pIopped up and the first inning
showedl Bethel 1, S.IT. (.

S. P. T..'s only run cane in the
fifth. McLean was walked, stole
sccond, wient to third on bag peg
to second. Rennie knocked him
in. This tied the game with the
score one all.

Eleaior gets hit in tie sixth
and get to first. Marshall sacri-
ices. Wriiht goes out. Mitchell

gets another tro bagger scoring
Eileanor.

(Good baseball was shown dur-
ing the rest of tme game. The
hopes or S. P. U. were raised in
the eighth with Jesty on third.
llenlry on first, and two outs lut
the mali at the bat failed to de-
liver aid the opportunity was
gone. Things looked bad for S.
I'. U. in the seventh when Bethel
was at the bat with one out andl
I hicr men on bases. Then it was
that tight baseball was played
with the result that no one was
allowed to score.

The score of the second game
was slightly topheavy in favor of
Bethel. Errors on the S. P. U.
team were plentiful and the nen
failed to hit either heavy or in the
right times. Rennie and Flenis-
ter pitched.

Bethel gets a run in the first on
S. P. U. error. Bethel raises the
score in the second withl three
more runs. In the third Thomp-
son scores for S. P. U. by first
getting a walk, going to second
on catcher's error, to third on
Rennie's hit, and scoring on Wil-
son's grounder to second. In the
fourth with two outs Culberson is
walked, McLean is walked, Finley
hits scoring Culberson. S. P. U.
sags in the fifth and allows three
runs. Mitchell's heavy hitting
responsible. In the seventh Par-
nell advances. Parnell goes home

(Continued on page 3)

"Y" HEARS TENNIS MEN
CALDWELL IN GOOD SHOWING

Tlhe student Y. M. C. A. had a
very instructive and enjoyable
service last Sunday when Mr. S.
('. Cadwell addressed thiem. Mr.
Cobb read the Scripture from
Daniel 1: 1-21.

D)niel's life is essentially one
of self control. Taken captive by
the king of Babylon, D)aniel and
his comiilpanioins refused to follow
Ile typical. court life and they
plurPosedl in their hearts that they
would not defile themselves. They
were pllace'd in the king's college
anid told to follow the regular col-
lege life. This (id not appeal to
D)aniel so he persuaded the men
ini charge to test his idea of diet-
ing with that of the king's. The
officers did this and found ta.t
D)aniel's (liet was better both men-
tally anl physically than the
ot her's.

Our great (idly is t0 contriol our-
selves. Only through control can
we really succeed and do things
worth while. At the Mississippi
State Fair, Mississippi college and
Miss. A. and AM. always play their
annal football game. Blake W.
(Godfrew describes one of these
games he witnessed. On one side
of the field were the A. and M.
rooters with their band aid colors;
on the other side were the rooters
for the opposing team. The two
captains walked out on the field
andl l egan to get their teams
ready for the game. One team
lined up ready to kick off, and the
others ready to receive the kick-
off. The refree called, "Are you
readly, Timekeeper? A. and M.?"
Thlenl put his whistle to his mouth.
I wonder exactly how the players
on that field felt when lie called:
"Are you rea(ly?" Were they really
ready to play the game? They
knew whether they had trained
and kept the rules or not. If they
hadn't, were they ready?

We must control our tempers
a.nld minds. Daniel persiaded the
officer in charge to let him have
his u;Jy. HIe was able to reach the
height that lie did reach only be-
cause he mastered his appetite,
controlled his desires, and knew
that God was with him. So, if we
master our tempers and minds we
may be sure that we will succeed
because God will be with us.

Then, we must control our con-
duct. What we will be depends
upon what we are. Our character
rests on how we control ourselves.
Some one has truly said: fidelity
forecasts the future.

If some body came to you this
evening and- offered you one thous-
and dollars a piece for every soul

(Continued on page 2)

AT VANDY
On Saturday, April 21, South-

western's tennis team, composed
of "Bob" Johnson, singles man,
and Person-Scrnggs, doubles play-
ers mnet in a hotly contested tour-
ney the stellar players of Vander-
bilt's Dental andl Medical depart-
ments. Tie match was played oil
the courts of South Campus at
Nashville; and in spite of heavy
rain the night before and a ter-
rific gale during the games, bothi
sides played good tennis. The
courts were in excellent comdition.

Sandy Murry, a California
racqueteer who plays one of the
flashiest games possible, and who
defeated Nashville's best last
year', represented our hosts in the
singles. Murry's game consists
of 'a terrific serve driven from
about three feet above his head, a
fast Lawford which he executes
in a manner second to Tilden
alone, and a Valley which he
with astomishing accuracy. John-
son, who plays a very steady game
of tennis, kept Murrey working
at top speed all the time, but lie
could not handle the latter's serve
and to this we attribute John-
son's defeat. Murry won three
sets in succession: 6-1, 6-3, 6-4.

Next came the doubles match in
which Scandon and Butler de-
fended their laurels. These men
have been the champion team
there for three years and are a
formidable pair. Person and
Scruggs won the first set; Scan-
do-Butler the second; Person
and Scruggs came back and cap-
tured the third set but lost the
fourth and fifth. The last set was
the deciding one, of course, and
both sides worked earnestly for
it. But Vanderbilt's pair outplay-
ed our men, winning 4-6, 6-2, 6-8,
6-3, 6-4.

(Continued on page 2)

"5" CLUB
ELECT OFFICERS

On Tuesday, April 24, the "S"
Club held its annual election of
officers. The following men were
chosen for next year; J. Parch-
man Heniry, president; R. Legett
Alexander, vice-president; and H.
Happy Wilson, secretary and
treasurer. The "' Club occupies
a prominent place in the organi-
zations of the University and we
feel that with these men at its
head it will do well in the com-
ing year.
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EDITORIAL

OUR DEMOCRACY

We have here at Southletstern
a fine system of Studci-it Govern-
inent. Perhaps niany of us, espec-
ially we younger men, don't real-
ize how much real freedom we
have. We elect the officers who
rule us, we have passed on the
laws by which we are governed.
We are a real democracy, since
the aim of our Student Govern-
nment is "tihe greatest goQd for tile
greatest number."

But are we all goodl citizens of
this democracy? Do we always
consider everything under the
light of that question? Of course
we cannot be perfect, but we can
think about this matter some.
Now, at a critical time of the
year, just as the month of Noven-
ber of every four years is to the
IJ. S. Government, we must con-
sider tie choice of the officers for
next year, whom we want to iear
the burden and responsibility of
seeing that everything is carried
on in the best way. We are los-
ing an officer this year' who de-
serves mention. Mr. James Cl-
bertson has ably tilled the two
highest offices in the University,
that of president of the Boosters,
Club and chairman of the Honor
Council. To him do we render
homage, for the services lie has
(lone the whole Institution. D)ur-
ing the coning week let us all lIe
at Chapel every morning, iliore
thlanl evel, although we should
iever want to miss in order to
take part in this iportalt func-
tion of every' good citizen. the
casting of a vote. Let us consilel
this matter seriously, with care
and a cool head, and with the
realization that we are doing it
for our ultinate good and ttat we
are assuming tle responsibility of
men!

KAPPA DELTA DEFEATS
STEWART TN DEBATE
(Continued from page 1)

An original silent drama by the
Freshmen girls.

A play: a frightful conglonera-
tion of puns. Rather tiring, was
tense all the way through, to be
suree Twould not miss any of
them.

Decision of-the Judges of the
Debate, in favor of the young
ladies, who happened to be on the
negative side.

Adjourned.
With such a full report that was

kindly handed us, by one who
knew in what a sad plight we al-
ways are for true and unhiased
statements of facts, we feel that
anything more would be super-
fluous. However we wish to open-
ly acknowledge the aid of this
kind contributor.

STYLUS CLUB MEETS STEWART LITERARY
n a iwm. p - *~m

The Stylus Chapter of Sigma
Upsilon Literary Fraternity met
in tie University Commons on
April 26, 1923, at seven thirty
o'clock. President Ryan called
the meeting to order and roll was
called. Reading of the minutes
of the preceding meeting was next
in the business of tie meeting.

The program of tie evening
opened with the concluding chap-
te' of tie novel, written by Mr.
Cooper. In tiis chapter he drew
the many threads of the mystery
and romance into a common knot
and that in a most enjoyable and
proballe maIler. Mr. Cooper is
to be congratulated upon his abil-
ity in this kind of work, it is the
second lnovel which he closed for
Stylus. Mr. Person followed this
with a brief synopsis of "Hunting

oweeru" by yJolin Bucian. This
pro'ved to be another swash-buck-
ling anrtl ronantic type of the
Ireselt day novel. Mr. Arro-
wood 111n gave as his novelty ai
ligil poel entitled "Experi-

enc*." \'ith thils shr1t but unusuallj
1Ioemi , Mi'. Aiirowoodl carried the
evellilig. As this closed thie, enter-
tainiiient of the evening the presi
dlent opened the house for iloni-
Ilatiolls of officers for the coming
year. Mr. Beale was elected presi-
tlent, Mr. Mc lwai ite, vice-presi-
(leilt ani d Mr. George Newton, see-
r'etaly an11d treasureri. It was de-
ciled to have the Stylus banquet
on May 1-8. Acolnlittee was aIi-
poinlted to airange for a feature
l'rr'allfoi'r the next time. Mr.

Fenwick, acting as host, served
ice creamii and cake.

Y. M. C. A. SERVICE
)n Sunday, April 22, the Y. M.

('. A. heard a splendid talk from
Mr. .. 1. Culberson. Mr. Culber-
soil spoke from knowledge that his
experienice oit the canpius had
taught him.

Ile chose as his text Mark 7:
1:;. "There is nothing from with-
out a mall, that etering into him
cal defile hill; but tie things
which comie out of a mall, those
ale they tillt defile Iil." IHe also
('cose as a correspondillg text
IProverbs 23 :7, "As a mani think.
et Ii ill his hieart, so is lie.' From
these Biblical truths, he urged us
to consider well our lives here in
sc'hool, especially in tle matter of
profaity' aiid impure thinking.
Both of these vices proceeding out
of the heart dlefile us not only in
our own sight and in the sight of
our fellowmenb In also in the
sight of God.

Mr. (ulberson challenged us to
look at our lives andi our speech
antl our thoughts, supposing that
our mlothers, whioim we cherish so,
could know our every thoughlt,
word, and deed. Would we, in
that case, do and say and think as
we ilow do? Or would we not be
mlore ca'eful and would our life
not be on a much higher plane?
God, whom we have every reason
to love, does see and know every-
thing we do and think. Why do
we not think of this, and live so
as not to be ashamed in iis pres-
ence.

We were also admonished to
think of the future. "As a man
thinketh in his heart, so is he."

SOCIETY MEETSS
Very Interesting Meeting

On Saturday, April 28, Stewart
met (in small nunbers, alas!) in
the Commons Building. After the
business of tie meeting conducted
by President Crowe, the program
of the evening was:

A paper on "Mr. Woodrow Wil-
son's plans and ideas about the
coming Presidential campaign,"
by Mr. Crowe.

Ioberts' "PRules of Order," by
Mr. Haden.

The house was then turned
over to lean Lyon, chairman of
the lDebate, an exteripccraneous
one.

"Resolved that waste. lands set
to reforestatioll le exempted from
taxation."

Mr. WVest aild Mr. Redhead on
the affirmative, and Mr. O'Neal
and1( M'. Wise on the negative.
All the speakers showed great tal-
tnt in speaking and propensity to
clear and deep thought although
no time was a.llowedl the first:
speaker to coisider the question.

rTe utlges, who were l)r. lryce
Runyon, Dean Lyon and 1r.
Taden, tlhn ieidered the decision
in favor of the affirmative.

CO-)-EDS TO MEET LOGAN COL-
LEE IN TENNIS BOUT

(Continued from page 1)

jug2 to the inboln ability of' each
one0 of these yoaillg ladies, in ten-
ids, at least, alltl to, the exc'ellenlt
leadershipI of olr ri'incil Drll l)'.
Phari', we need fear nothing.

This iiatch is indeed a forward
step ii the history of education
in this State. it is, so the iepor'ts
have it, the tirst intercollegiate
wnomen's-tennis natch in Tennes-
see. We ought to le duly il'oul
of our' young ladies foi this effort
aild the zeal, energy and interest
they have showi ill the furtheri'-
ance of this movement. They will
just distinguish Southwestern ini
ole lore way. We congratilate
tltlil and wi shi tlemi the best of
luck for the match

As we foim habits of life and as
we think about life problems now,
so, to a great extent, will we think
aiont them a few years hence
when we are men in life responsi-
lble to io one but ourselves. Every-
thing shows us the necessity of
forning correct habits now.

Little Flossie, six years old
said to her mother, "If get
mari'ied, will I have a husband
like Pa?" "Yes," replied her
mother. "If I don't get married,
will 1 be an old maid like Aunt
Susie?" "Yes." "Gee Mamma, it
is a hard world for us women,
ain't it?"

Two men were looking at a
vacullm cleaner ill a window. Sud-
denly one turned to the other and
said, "Those inventions are the
things that make money. Think
of the stack that fellow Vacuum
must have made."

Prof.-"WLho were the three
wise men?"

Soph.-"Stop, Look and Iis-
tel."

PERSONALS
Mr. Sawn Monk, of Selma, Ala.,

a graduate and former Spanish
instructor of Southwestern, whom
we all think about with kind feel-
ings, spent tie week end of April
21, on the Campus.

We regret to heai that Mr.
Roshie Gardner is ill from an-
other attack of malaria.

Dr. C. F. A'rowood attended
the Presbytery of Memphis last
week, where le spent four days.
I)r. Arrovood delivered a sermon
at one of tie meetings.

Master Frank Wilson, of Clarks-
dale, Miss., was tie attractive
young guest of M'. Andy Walker
for a few days.

Among this week's social eveiits
is the date (f Mr. Cleber Joidan
with Miss Carolyn Beaumont.

Mr. Thornton Hill sprained his
ankle the other day, and was coni-
ined for awhile. We aie glad to
hIeai' that lie is getting loiig
nicely.

We had the visit of two of our
alumni last week end, Mr. Col-
lier Cook and Mr. Hhuston Taylor.

TENNIS MEN IN GOOD SHOW-
ING AT VANI)Y

(Continued fron page 1)

)ue to the efforts of Mr. Bar'-
iett, Y. M. C. A. man at Southi
Canmpus, this Ieet was iade pos-
sible. Ile did eve'ything lie could
for the comfort of the visiting
teai; and we hope that it may be
our pleasure next yeai', if not this,
to act as hosts to this gentleman
and a teaan frown South Campus.

"Y" HEARS CALDWELL
(Continued from page 1)

you saved front now on, would you
work aly harder to save then
than you do now? You have beenu
told by your God to save them,
yet how many oIf usi really try to
win nen to Iim? I wondei' how
I would feel if when I get to
Ieaven I should see that great
multitude there and yet Ilot be re-
shponsible for any of them coli-
iiig-to know that througlh all
eternity, sonie man is iii Hell be-
cause I didn't try to save his soul !

We all think thiat nurdei is
hio'ible; and vet some souls ar'e
going to eternal dest'uction ie-
cause we do not try to stop them.
[f you were to see a blind mani
walk ove' a steep precipice and
kill himself, you would be guilty
of his blood if you hid been able
to stop1 him. So, if through negli-
gence you see a man ruin his life
and damn his soul you are guilty
of his soul.

The best way to close these ie-
marks would be to quote the clos-
ing lines of "Tianatopsis":
"So live that when thy summons

comes
To join that innuierable cara-

van
Thou go not like the galley slave

at night
Scourged to his dungeon."

"Everybody's simply mad about
me," observed tie insane asylum
keeper.-Ex.



7T- OU'WESTER

S. P. U. LOSES TO BETHEL
(Continued from page 1)

on pass ball. S. P. U. holds tight
for the rest of the inning. Only 7
innings played.

The box score:
AB R IB SB SH PO A E

Rennie....... 4 0 0 2 0 2 3 1
Wilson ...... 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
Jesty ....... 4 0 0 3 0 3 0 0
Henry ....... 3 0 0 0 0 1 2 1
Breed ....... 4 0 1 0 0 1 1 2
Culberson ... 2 1 0 0 0 8 0 1
McLean ..... 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0
Finley ...... 3 0 1 1 0 1 0 1

Thompson ... 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
Gilliam ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Flemister ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

28 2 4 6 0 21 8 8

Strikeouts-Rennie 2, Flemister
1, Parnell 7. Ilit by ball-M'itchell.

S. P. U.'s First Victory
The game is never won nor lost

until the last ball is thrown in the
last inning. Recognition of this
and a strong determination to
start the list of victories was re-
sponsible for the satisfactory re-
sult of the game with M. T. N. on
our home dia.mond last Thursday.
The game was a typical slugfest
with S. P. U. lasting the longer,
and in the ninth bringing in the
winning score by cutting the tie
of ten-ten which had lasted from
the sixth inning.

The visitors started out hitting
hard and got a three run lead in
the first inning, while S. P. U. had
to be satisfied with one in the sec-
ond and one in the third. In the
fourth the Normanlites bounced
Gilliam for three more runs mak-
ing the score six to two. McLean,
Rennie and others of the heavy
end stepped into the breach at
this point and set such a good ex-
ample that by the end of the in-
ning the score was tied six to six.
Again in the sixth the visitors
scored four runs making a grand
total of ten. At this point Rosie
Johns took Gilliam's place on the
mound and held the Teachers
scoreless for the rest of the game.
The sixth was in favor of South-
western also. In this frame the
score was again tied with four
runs netted in this inning. Fast
baseball and good fielding were

Public Sales
We have purchased 122,000

pair of U. S. Army Munson
last shoes, sizes 51/2 to 12 which
was the entire surplus stock of
one of the largest U. S. Gov-
ernment shoe contractors.

This shoe is guaranteed one
hundred per cent leather, color
dark tan, bellows tongue, dirt
and waterproof. The actual
value of this shoe is $6.00.
Owing to this tremendous buy
we can offer same to the pub-
lic at $2.95.

Send correct size. Pay post-
man on delivery or send money
order. If shoes are not as rep-
resented we will cheerfully re-
fund your money promptly
upon request

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE CO.

296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Clarksville Ice &
Coal Co.

Ice, Coal and Distilled Water

CALVIN HALL
DEFEATS ROBB

Saturday 21 proved suitable
to Jupiter Pluvius and so the
postponed game between Robb
IHall and Calvin took place. The
fans were held in suspense
throughout the game as to the
outcome of the conflict. It was
not until the last man up for
Robb grounded out that they re-
laxed Calvin was victorious-
S-5.

Scotty Anderson, the catapult
for Calvin showed up in fine form;
although wild at times (youth
has to have its fling), he allowed
lRobb only three hits. Jordan,
the opposing twirler, pitched a
steady, consistent game and show-
ed improvement as the game pro-
gressed.

Robb got the jump on Calvin-in
the first inning by one score; Cal-
vin retaliated in second by piling
up three runs, repeating it the
third; Robb emerged with an-
other run that inning; nothing
else was done until in the sixth
when Ilobb added another run to
her score; Calvin covered it in the
seventh; Robb took two in the
eighth, while Calvin "banked" her
eighth run. Neither accomplished
anything in the ninth.

Runs: Calvin 8, Robb 5; I-its:
Calvin 10, Robb 3; Errors: Calvin
4, Robb 6. Umpires: O'Neal and
Felts.

in order for the rest of the game,
the visitors fighting to stave ofl!
dtefeat and S. P'. U. to start the
Lucky Series.

As a desperate chance M. T. N.
sent in a fresh pitcher in the last
half of the ninth but Rennie con-
nected with one getting on base
and Thompson poled him in with
a hot drive.

Quite a few batting averages
were padded in this game and
many good plays made. The
double play in the eighth was well
made and came at the psychologi-
cal moment. Bryant for M. T. N.
got one on error with one down.
Phillips flew out to Henry who
shot it to second catching Bryant
off base.

Ruffin also delivered the goods,
Bill as pinch hitter brought in
two runs in the 6th.

The box score:
AB RIB SB SH PO A E

Rennie ...... 4 1 2
Wilson ...... 6 0 1
Jesty ........ 5 2 1
Henry........ 5 1 4
Breed ....... 5 2 2
Culberson ... 4 1 0
McLean ..... 5 3 3
Finley ....... 4 1 1
Gilliam ...... 4 0 0
Fuffin ....... 1 0 0

43 11 14

0 0 2
0 '0 0

S0 010 0 1

0 0 12
0 0 4
0 0 4

0 0 0

1 0 27

5 0
0 0
0 0
2 1
3 3
0 0
1 1
0 1
1 0
0 0

11 6

Logical-At Least

Judge-Is your wife dead?
Biggs-Yes, your Honor, she

died of natural causes.
Judge-What were they?
Biggs-I threw her off a twenty-
story building.
Judge-Great Scott man, you

don't call that natural do you?
Biggs-I surely do, it would be

mighty un-natural if she lived
after a fall like that.

-Exchange.

HAIL ZBYSZKO
TO OUR MIDST

Lately on the Campus, there
has been developing under cover
a new sport and, although hidden
from the outer world, it has taken
unthought of proportions, so that
now that it has risen to the sur-
face of things, and has become
manifest among us, we find that
the experts in this art, are quite
worthy of high praise and re-
nown. This new line of endeavor
is one which deserves the highest
coimmendation of all, since it is
one of the most popular of ring
sports. It dates back to the time
of Old King Tut, when he first
threw Calamazoo on the Royal
Mat in Cairo, in 3000 B.C. The
age alone of this art bespeaks its
worth.

The undisputed champion so-
far in the beautiful art of wrestl-
ing is Harold Moore,, the Okla-
homa heavyweight. However,
when he was proclaimed cham-
pion of Southwestern some time
ago by Coach Kenney, a firm re-
solve was made in the mind of one
of the other mat fiends to take the
title from him. Therefore last
Friday night we saw Homer
Davis challenge Harold Moore to
a match of 2 best throws out of 3.
Homer DIavis, whom you already
know, without a doubt, has ac-
quired wide and lasting fame in
the circus world, by the feat
which most of us witnessed at the
Sparks Bros. Show, some time
ago.

There was a large attendance
on the attraction of the evening,
both from the student body and
from town. Moore started with
the advantage and held his own
throughout the match. After 25
or 30 minutes of skillful neck
holds, body scissors and many
other holds too numerous to
name, but which showed the ex-
pertness of the two wrestlers,
Moore finally pinned Davis'
shoulders to the mat and the ref-
eree pronounced in favor of Moore
the first throw.

At this time the two wrestlers
in common decided that it would
be better to wait until next Fri-
day night to try the o-ther two
throws.

So next Friday night at 8 p. inm.
we will see the two other falls of
these two contestants for the high
place of honor, as champion wres-
tier of Southwestern. We owe
them our support, and we ought
to show them that we are in favor
of their forward step in this line.
Let us all be present then in the
Gymnasium, next Friday, and
each root for his man. This is
not to be the last of the matches
of this kind, since we understand
that the winner of this match has
already been challenged.

Mr. "Shorty" Myrick refereed
the match.

Girls, you must listen carefully
to the accents he puts to his
words; for instance, if you ask,
'Jack do you love me?" and he
says "Yes I do," you must be sure
that he doesn't accent the "Yes."

Room-"Hey there! Don't spit
on the floor."

Mate--"'Smatter. Floor leak?"
-Exchange.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Since the last issue of the pa-

per, all tennis tournament plans
have been completed and some of
the preliminaries have been play-
ed off. A great deal of interest
seems to be taken in this tourna-
ment by the whole school. We
feel sure that their interest should:
not be greater than ours, who
must play in this tournament. So
let's get to work and play off our
matches as soon as possible so
that bad weather will not over-
take us before the completion of
this tournament.

It would be a very difficult
thing to predict a winner in the
men's singles, or doubles, and, due
to the changeability,.of women's
minds, it would be eveh more dif-
ficult to speculate on the women's
games. However, whoever wins,
will have deserved everything he,
or she, receives.

It is absolutely essential that
all dues be paid up at once. All
these who. have played on the
courts or intend to play on them,
are under obligations to pay their
dues. The cost of up-keep of the
courts and so many bills is too
great for Dr. Pharr to bear by
himself, and we should all keep
him out by paying our cdues, at
once.

FLAPPER TENNIS
"What's the score?"
"I think it's thirty all. Are you

going to, Cynthia's bridge?"
"Yes. (Oh! I can't get that

one!) Are you?"
"Yes. I wonder who else is go-

ing. (Was that ball in or out?)"
"(I didn't notice.) Maud told

us she was going and that Alice
said she was. I don't know who
else. What's the score?"

"I think it must be forty-thirty.
(Oh, I put both those in the net!)
I wonder if Alice is really en-
gaged to Mr. Pierson."

"I don't believe so. They say
lie's played around with lots of
different girls. Am I serving or
are you?"

"I think you are. What are you
going to wear?"
"I don't know. What are you

going to wear?"
"I haven't decided yet. What's

the score?"
"I think it's thirty all."-Se-

lected.

Very Free Verse

I do not want to stay here.
The squirrels play,
But there is no love.

The profs,
Noses buried in books,
And students,
Pop-eyed.

Dusty trains
Like dirty black insects
In a row.
Movies and
Mail three times a day.

Over and over again
Lessons and platitudes.
Biscuits.
Sausages.

-Exchange.
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Said a bridegroolhl, a trifle blase
"I wonder if mnarriage wil pay."
"Well," he thought with a smnile
As hie wialked up tihe aisle,
"'Twill bleak in my new shoesay y.

-Carolyn. W ells.

"A penny for your thoughts."
"Say it in rulbles."

Ile-"I thlought our engage-
ment was to be a secret !"

She--"It was, but Marie said
thlat no fool would marry meC, se
I had to tell her about you."-
K~rsarcn (Christianija).

Honk! Honk!
"Tile road to tile police court,"

mused the motorist, "is paved with
good pedestrians."

To a tramp who wanted to earn
a bite to eat, a woman said : "If
I thought you were honest I'd let
you go to the chicken hlouse V ~d
gather the eggs."

'Lady," he raplihd with dignity,
"I was manager of a bathiouse for
fifteen years and nlever took a
bath."

"What little boy canl tell mec the
differenice between the Quick and
the 1)keadf," a sked the. Sunday-
school teachler.

"Please Ma'ami," said Willie,
Quick are the ones5 that get oult of
the way of the autolllobiles ; tile
ones that don't are thle Dead."

Two college Juniors stretchled
and yawned.

"What shall we do tonlight ?"

said one.
"I'll toss up a coin for it," his

ch~uH said. "If it's heads we'll go
to tile movies ; if it's tails we'll go
to see Sara. ando Mary ; andl if it
stanlds on edge we'll study."

A ranllk heathlenl isa Jpersonl wilo
thiniks the Book of iNumabers is
a. telephone dlirectory.

M. BILSKY
Dry Cleaning and Pressing

Club Rates $1.50 Per Month

PHONE 418

WIhAT KIND OF A A(GNATE ARE
YOU?

A gentleman in business on Broad-
way, New York, was greatly annoyed
by the tardiness of one of his skilled
office staff.

Calling hi into the office one morn-
ing, he said: "Mr. Brown, I get here at
8.30 every morning and look over my
mail; at 0 o'clock I look out of the
window and see young Mr. Rockefeller
on his way to the office; at 9:30 Mr.
Schwab passes; at 10 I see Mr. Van-
derbilt going by; at 10:30 Mr. Gould
passes on the way to his office; and at
11 you come in. Who the mischief are
you ?"-Selected.

WI to 1 ij2rk early. How abot you.

McNEAL A3'5WARDS COI

Compliments of

M. N. MUNN

WARD BROTHERS

"Lay down, pup, lay down !"
ordlered the mall. "Good doggie,
lay down, I say."

"You'll have to say 'Lie Down,'
Mister," declared a small bystand-
er; "thlat's a Boston terrier."

Shle was a brainy girl
And so every time
lie took 13Cr out
They said
lie had a goodl head
Oni his shoulders.

Prof.--'What were. C:sar's last
words?"

Students"Ouch."

Youn 1l'st understand thor-
ou 111ly," explainled tile Economics
Prof., "that a 'free good' is not a
goad-for-nothing."

Wheat-Why is that football
player so poor in his studies?"

Straw-lie's ulsed to hitting
em low.--Chaparra'l.

"Are you a. senior?"
.. " No, I'm only al Sophomore."
S".My goodniess, f donI't see 1h0w

you eould get that collar so dirty
iln only two years !"-Ex.

;Brutal Justice
Flit-1"'Ja hiea~r about these

cruiel piolicemna?"
Foot-"moo,whlat'd t hey (10?"
Flat-"Cut off a.,Iburgar's re-

t reat."

She-"Lf :32 degrees is the freez.-
ing point. what is tile squeez/inhg
pioi nit ?"

ie(---I don't knlow, what ?"
Slhe-"~Two)ill the shlade."

Th~le barlber' that was shiavin~g
iiie had a. very badl breath. He
said. "Shall I shlave you close ?"
I said, "No; stand b~ack."

James T.-"You know his
is .just like a typ)ewriter."

Jalaes T.-"Underwood."

]leek
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